Different types of drivers and parking spaces delineate a heterogeneous parking market for which the literature has yet to provide a model applicable to the real world. The main obstacle is computational complexities of considering various parking restrictions along with traffic congestion on the road network. In this study, the heterogeneity aspects are considered within a Logit parking choice model. A mathematical programming problem was introduced to explicitly consider parking capacities and parking rationing constraints. The parking rationing is defined as any arrangement to reserve parking space for some specific demand such as parking permit, private parking, VIP parking, and different parking durations. Introduction of parking rationing in the presence of other constraints is a unique factor in this study which makes the model more realistic. The algorithm was tested on a central business district case study. The results prove that the algorithm is able to converge rapidly. Among the algorithm's output are shadow prices of the parking capacity and parking rationing constraints. The shadow prices contain important information which is key to addressing a variety of parking issues, such as the location of parking shortages, identification of fair parking charges, viability of parking permits, and the size of reserved parking.
Introduction
System operators are challenged by parking related problems such as parking shortages, parking demand forecasting, parking pricing, and numerous other issues. In addition, parking management has been seen as an effective measure to streamline traffic circulation [1] . Answers to these questions require a parking model for which the literature has yet to provide a reliable model applicable to large-size real networks. The attempts to model parking can be classified into nonnetwork approaches and network-based approach [2, 3] . In a nonnetwork approach, largely through random utility theory, factors contributing to the drivers' decision to choose a parking space are investigated. Neither congestion nor parking capacity is explicitly considered in the nonnetwork approaches. In the network-based approaches, parking lots are coded as network elements. This makes the parking demand subjected to congestion impacts, yet the parking lot capacity must be addressed. This deficiency is rooted in the computational complexities of considering parking capacity simultaneously with traffic congestion on the road network. Parking availability is one of the most important factors in trip making process that can affect commuters' choices of travel mode, route, and departure time [4] .
Furthermore, the importance of tradable parking permit to alleviate parking shortage in the CBD has been recently highlighted [5] [6] [7] [8] for which one has to take the heterogeneity facets of the market into analysis. Like any other market, there are two parties involved: supplier (parking spaces) and consumers (drivers); as such, there exist different types of them which are needed to be considered in the parking modeling process.
In this study we combine network with nonnetwork methods to achieve a better approach, while explicitly including parking capacity subject to heterogeneous parking spaces and drivers. In the nonnetwork approaches, Logit modelsemployed for capturing drivers' parking choice behaviorswere widely used. It is evident that the choices are subject to parking availability, which is not explicitly considered in the parking choice models. The availability of parking is the outcome of drivers' competition to choose the best parking locations. Whenever the notion of competition appears, it implies a mathematical programming (optimization) problem [9] . Therefore, in this study, we place all the drivers with their preferences for suitable parking spaces (i.e., Logit models) into competition for available and appropriate parking spaces. Inclusion of Logit model enables us to take heterogeneous aspects of the parking in both ends (i.e., drivers and parking spaces) into account. As the literature clearly indicates, drivers consider a variety of factors when choosing a parking space, such as driving time, congestion level around the destination, and searching time for a space. Drive and parking haunting times both add extra load on traffic congestion and in the meantime both are also affected by the traffic congestion. Therefore, the parking choice Logit models must accommodate driving and parking haunting times as factors contributing to the choice utilities. By doing so, network congestion is implicitly considered. (The travel time to arrive at and park in the respective parking zones is embedded in the utility functions. Travel time is the result of congestion level. By doing so, the congestion impacts are implicitly covered in our methodology. In fact, this methodology can be coded as a module to be run once a traffic assignment is carried out in which the congestions are comprehensively taken into account and travel times are known. This is exactly what we did in our first paper [10] for the network of Abu Dhabi.)
With respect to parking supply, we introduce two sets of constraints which provide a more realistic model: (i) parking occupancy cannot exceed the capacity of parking lots; let us call it parking capacity constraint (PCC); (ii) some parking spaces may have been assigned to serve specific demand such as VIP parking space, parking permits, different parking duration (short term, long terms), disabled parking, and private parking lots; let us call this category of constraints parking rationing constraint (PRC). Some studies have addressed the former constraint (PCC) [8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Considering the latter PRC constraint in the presence of the PCC constraint is a unique feature of this study.
The picture described above results in a Logit-based mathematical programming problem with two sets of constraints: PCC and PRC. The advantages of this formulation are as follows: (i) it explicitly takes the parking capacity constraints and reserved parking rationing into consideration; this brings the model closer to reality; (ii) there exists a plethora of studies concerned with the ways drivers choose parking-spaces in the form of Logit models. Even some cities have developed Logit parking choice models as part of their transportation models [15, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] ; by integrating Logit parking choice models in our methodology, we directly exploit the knowledge accumulated in the literature or in the cities' transportation models; (iii) the heterogeneous features of the drivers and parking spaces can be considered in the logit models.
We will test the methodology on an artificial but largesize CBD case. (In early stages of the authors' quest in parking studies, we applied a preliminary version of the current methodology to the real and large-size network of Abu Dhabi, the capital city of United Arab Emirates (UAE) (please see [10] ). Now, in the current paper, instead of again employing the case of Abu Dhabi, we consciously developed a "large-size" and stochastically made network to offer a benchmark case to the literature. This large-size network has been tabulated succinctly in this paper with all the necessary information such that it can be easily regenerated by scholars to be used in their studies. Such benchmarks are not unprecedented in transportation literatures. The famous one is the artificial network of Sioux-Falls that appeared in the literature in 1970s, and it is still being used and referred to by the scholars.) The numerical results will then be analyzed. The results show that the methodology can be applied to largesizes networks and it can address a variety of parking related inquiries.
In Section 2 we review relevant literature. The problem is described and formulated in Section 3. We lay out the algorithm of the methodology in Section 4. Section 5 is dedicated to numerical results. Finally Section 6 concludes the paper.
Literature Review
In this section we are interested in the extent to which past studies considered four issues: (i) parking capacity, (ii) parking rationing (iii), traffic congestion, and (iv) models' practical application. It is difficult to find a model in the literature that covers all four issues in one way or another [25] [26] [27] . In the nonnetwork approaches, the capacity of parking and traffic congestion can, at best, only be considered implicitly as explanatory variables in the utility functions [22, 24] . Recent network-based approaches distinguish themselves from their older peers in terms of significant advances in their mathematical basis. Sattayhatewa and Smith Jr. [17] developed a synchronized model for traffic assignment and parking choice with parking capacity explicitly considered. Synchronizing parking choice and traffic assignment means that parking choice is explicitly subject to traffic congestion. There are a number of parameters that must be calibrated by a "maximum likelihood" method, which is time-consuming. Hence, the application of their model to real-size cases has yet to be addressed.
Arnott and Inci [11] provide an economic approach to parking pricing with both parking capacity and congestion being explicitly considered. The main problem with this method is that off-street parking capacity is not considered.
Li et al. [16] developed a joint model for mode choice, traffic assignment, and parking choice with parking and road capacity considered explicitly. Concerns about calibrating too many parameters and the practicality of application to real-size cases are not addressed. Consideration of road capacity constraint in the user-equilibrium traffic assignment may violate Wardrop's first principle which says: everybody chooses the shortest path. Consider a simple example with two paths A and B and demand of 2 users. The shortest path is A whose capacity is 1 user while B has no capacity constraint. It is evident that half of the demand would take the shortest path (A) while the others would take a longer path due to restriction in the capacity of the shortest path. This is a major Mathematical Problems in Engineering 3 drawback in their study and has to be addressed by adjusting the Wardrop principles [28] [29] [30] .
Li et al. [31] developed a bilevel formulation for dynamic parking pricing and parking supply. Computational time required for the bi-level problem still is a concern. In addition, the outputs for both parking cost and supply are continuous numbers which are policies not easily implemented in the real world.
Zhang et al. [32] considered parking capacity using the concepts of queue theory. Zhang et al. [8] and Qian et al. [33] also explicitly considered parking capacity. Application to real-size cases has yet to be addressed.
It has been reported that a capacity constraint parking model was developed for the city of London, UK [15] . The model consists of Logit parking choice models for which the parking capacity is explicitly considered.
Some studies have adopted a microview on the parking modeling on how the individual car searches for parking spaces. These are called microsimulation or agentbased models. The main problem with the microsimulation approach is that the computation time that makes their use limited to small-size cases [26, 34] . There are a huge number of parameters needing calibration involved in such models. The calibration requires costly and time consuming surveys to determine specific driver behavior in the area.
Recently Liu et al. [6] developed a bimodal traffic equilibrium subject to the impact of the parking spaces constraint. For simplicity, all parking spaces were inexplicitly assumed to have identical features and numerical results have yet to be shown. In the conclusion they highlighted some knowledge gaps to be further studied which are quoted as follows: "For further research, it would be interesting to take into account differentiated parking, that is, the considered parking spaces may have different parking fees, and different distances to the destination. In this case, the commuters' incentive or willingness to compete for parking spaces of different types would be different, which is a reflection of commuters' different valuations on the differentiated parking spaces. Besides, parking fees might be utilized as an instrument for managing traffic." The aforementioned knowledge gaps are precisely what is addressed in this study.
Moreover the literature review reveals that no attempt has been made to address the parking rationing issue. In some cases, ignoring or loosening parking rationing constraints cannot be tolerable. For example, consider a central business district in which the towers and skyscrapers provide a large share of the parking supply (private parking). Furthermore it is a common practice to ration the parking spaces to different parking duration demand (short term, long terms). With respect to the other issues of interest, parking capacity, traffic congestion, and practical application, there are some studies that developed robust mathematical methods to consider parking capacity and congestion explicitly. However, the mathematical complexity underlying them has hindered the practicality of applying them to real-size cases.
In this study we compromise explicit consideration of congestion to address the other three issues. In our model, traffic congestion is implicitly included as an explanatory variable within the parking utility function, while parking capacity and rationing are explicitly considered. We tested our methodology using a large-size case study.
The Problem of Parking Modelling
Let be auto travel demand from origin ∈ to destination ∈ which has to find a parking space ∈ . Here is an exogenously determined parking demand too. People drive from to , where they park and walk to . Note that , , and represent traffic analysis zones and parking zones, respectively. A group of proximate parking spaces can be viewed as a parking zone, which can be any type of parking including on-street parking spaces, an underground parking facility, a surface facility, or even a multistory parking structure. The drivers ( ) traveling from to will park at an available parking space in lot that provides maximum utility. Utility is the core concept of discrete choice models, including Logit models. Parking cost, walking distance to the destination, security of the parking lot, being covered, as well as flow-dependent characteristics such as drive access time and time spent searching for a parking space are the most important factors that determine the utility of the parking lot. Utilities are usually defined as a linear function of the important factors contributing to choice, and this equation is called the utility function. The factors' coefficients indicate the relative importance of each factor in the utility function.
The utility of a parking space ∈ is perceived by the driver. Drivers, depending on their socioeconomic characteristics, perceive different levels of utility from the same parking space. For instance, wealthy drivers have less concern about parking cost than less wealthy drivers. Therefore, we denote the utility function as which is a function of parking as well as driver . (Note that the disaggregation level of this study is not at individual levels; rather it is at zonal level. It is due to the fact that our current methodology is a macro model. Therefore the heterogeneity has been set at zonal level. In traffic modeling a zonal structure must be homogenous [35] ; i.e., a zone must represent fairly similar travelers in terms of their traffic behaviors and socioeconomic characteristics. While travelers inside a zone are homogenous, they may differ from those who belong to other zones; it is called heterogeneity. Consequently, " " captures such heterogeneity between the zones.)
Regardless of any availability of parking (no capacity constraint, no rationing), the Logit parking choice model may be formulated as follows:
LPC: Logit parking choice:
where is the number of drivers from to out of the total number of drivers who would likely park in parking zone . In fact index represents conditions of the respective parking area and the surrounding area including destination zone . Hence index is dropped from utility function in (1) .
Constraints for parking capacity and parking rationing are introduced here: PCC: parking capacity constraints:
PRC: parking rationing constraints:
In (2) we make sure that total parking occupation (∑ ) will not exceed the capacity of parking zone ( ). It is evident that is the available parking spaces (excluding the already occupied parking spaces). Let us call those whose destination is zone visitors to building . In (3), parking zone is rationed. Accordingly, the maximum spaces in parking zone dedicated to visitors to building are . Special parking restrictions such as private parking spaces, VIP parking spaces, disabled parking, and different parking duration may be implemented by adjusting appropriate rates for . For example, if parking zone is private parking for building , we can assign = ∞ and = 0 | ∈ − { }. Simply put, the parking modeling is converted to solving the following: LPC subject to PCC and PRC (or (1) s.t. (2) and (3)). Figure 1 is a graphic illustration of the problem structure. The primary output is , how many cars out of have parked at parking zone . The inputs of the problem are summarized as follows:
: number of autos driving from origin to destination .
: utility of parking perceived by drivers .
: capacity of or maximum available parking spaces at parking zone .
: parking rationing; maximum parking spaces of parking zone dedicated to zone .
Methodology
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Modeling. Spiess [36] was the first scholar to solve the above problem without the parking rationing constraints. By applying the Kuhn-Tucker optimality conditions [37] , Spiess [36] proved that the problem of (1) s.t. (2) is equivalent to the following minimization problem:
Spiess [36] then added PCC (2) to the above problem. Thus, the Logit parking choice (LPC) problem considering explicit parking capacity constraint (PCC) became as follows:
Spiess problem:
We call the above problem ( (5), (6), and (7)) the Spiess problem. Equation (6) ensures that the outcome ( ) meets the demand ( ). Equation (7) is the parking capacity constraint (PCC).
It is required to ensure the feasibility of the solutions to the Spiess problem, by providing parking spaces to serve the entire demand as follows:
Clearly, in case of a parking shortage, we can assume a dummy parking zone with infinite capacity and minimum utility. Minimum utility of the dummy parking zone ensures that the dummy parking zones will not receive any car unless all the other parking spaces are occupied. Since (8) can be treated beforehand, it was excluded from the formulation of the Spiess problem. Fewer constraints make the problem more tractable. The Spiess problem can be extended to accommodate parking rationing constraints (PRC) as follows: parking modeling, PM, problem:
We call the above problem the parking modeling (PM) problem. The presence of PRC (12) in the above problem leads to a feasibility discussion similar to the Spiess problem. Ensuring the feasibility of the PM problem solutions requires providing adequate rationing rates ( ) with respect to available parking capacity ( ) and also meeting the entire demand ( ) as follows:
Similarly we can ensure the feasibility of the solution beforehand by providing a dummy parking zone with infinite F kq : parking rationing, maximum parking spaces of parking zone k dedicated to drivers of destination q g pkq : parking flow, how many drivers from origin p parked at parking k and walked to destination q k : shadow price corresponding to supplied capacity at parking zone k k : shadow price corresponding to rationed capacity at parking zone k for drivers of destination q capacity ( = ∞) and minimum utility ( < min{ | ∈ , ∈ − { }}) with no rationing ( = ∞ | ∈ ). It is evident that to avoid problems of degeneracy we assume > 0 | ∀ ∈ .
Solution Algorithm.
We now turn our attention to establishing a solution algorithm for the PM problem. All the constraints in the PM problem are linear. Hence we can eliminate the constraint (for a more tractable problem) by deriving the dual format of the problem. To do so, let us introduce the dual variables for constraint (10) and ≥ 0 and ≥ 0 for constrains (11) and (12), respectively. The Kuhn-Tucker optimality condition is established as follows:
Hence first-order Kuhn-Tucker optimality conditions may be written as
Subjecting the parking flow ( ) derived from (15) to the constraints of the PM problem ((10), (11) , and (12)) results in a new problem as follows:
s.t. (10), (11), and (12).
Mathematical Problems in Engineering
Now we can establish the dual format of PM problem as follows:
Again by establishing first-order Kuhn-Tucker optimality conditions for the dual problem we have
Solving the above equations yields optimal values of the dual variables. Spiess [36] developed a solution algorithm using a Successive Coordinate Descent (SCD) method for his own dual problem based on the following argument: the dual problem was free of any explicit constraints; therefore it could be solved by using an SCD method. The same argument is applied to our own dual problem (17) . Therefore, we developed a solution algorithm based on the SCD method as will be discussed below.
To reduce computational complexity, we eliminate the exponential terms in the optimality conditions (18) through some simple substitutions:
Hence the nonnegativity conditions of the dual variables become ( ≥ 0) and (0 ≤ , ≤ 1). Now the optimality condition of the dual problem can be rewritten as
The SCD is an iterative process and at the end of each iteration ( , , )the values of the dual variables ( , , ) are updated for the next iteration denoted by . The maximum number of iterations is denoted by max . Now the SCD algorithm of the dual problem (17) can be written as follows.
Step 0 (initialization and preparation). Set = 1 and 0 = 0 = 0 = 1.
Step 1 (computation)
Step 2 (stopping criteria).
Step 3 (updating)
Step 4 (continue). Set = + 1 and continue to Step 1.
The above algorithm is simple and can be encoded by any language. We used the Visual Basic (VB) language. To simplify the code's use, the program interface is an MS-Excel file where the input data can be easily entered. The outputs are also reported in an MS-Excel format. The computer hardware used is a PC with 2.33 GHz Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU and 3.25 GB of RAM. The next section discusses the numerical results of testing the algorithm.
Shadow Prices.
There is a delicate interpretation of the dual variables on the supply side ( , ). According to Operational Research (OR) terminology, , (beta and theta) are the shadow prices associated with parking capacity and parking rationing rates. With respect to the objective function, shadow price represents the value of one extra parking space added to parking zone .
Consider two identical parking zones ( , ) with only one difference: parking spaces in are covered. Therefore it is expected to have > . Attractive parking zones will be occupied sooner than other parking zones. Drivers compete for use of the attractive parking zones. Hence, as the result of this competition, the shadow price is the price that the market is willing to pay for one additional parking space in the attractive or fully occupied parking zones. Obviously, for underutilized parking zones, there is no competition and the corresponding shadow prices are zero. Intuitively, the shadow price is the answer to a variety of planning issues such as (i) where is the most serious parking shortage? Wherever the shadow prices are maximum. (ii) How many parking spaces are needed? One should add parking spaces until the Mathematical Problems in Engineering 7 becomes zero. A similar interpretation is applied to the shadow price of parking rationing ( ). We will elaborate on the interpretation of shadow prices in Section 5.3.
Numerical Results
Preparing the Case Study.
A case study consisting of 100 origin zones, 10 parking zones, and 100 destination zones was developed (| | = 100, | | = 10, | | = 100). The scale of the case study is comparable to a CBD area with 100 entrance roads and 10 different types of parking zones as well as 100 zones which constitute the CBD area. Below, we define and specify the case study so that it can be utilized by other researchers as a benchmark. As discussed before (see Figure 1) , there are four sets of inputs: , , , and . These inputs are specified stochastically (randomly), in order to avoid any biased results of applying the methodology to the case study. Tables 1 and 2 present the uniform random numbers used to compute the input data. With respect to subsituation made for (19) , the exponential format of the parking utility function ( ) is defined as follows (It is important to note that this paper basically offers a methodology tailored to sizable networks and the undertaken case study is a benchmark example. The only part that needs calibration is the Logit parking choice model, which is readily available in cities with comprehensive traffic models (including the traffic model of Abu Dhabi [10] ). Therefore we considered the Logit models as a given input in our manuscript, i.e., to spare the space for greater detail in discussing the methodology itself.):
where is the utility of parking zone perceived by drivers from origin ⋅ depends on both the driver's preferences and the parking lot characteristics, both of which are represented by random numbers ( ⋅ ). Characteristics impacting driver preferences, such as socioeconomic and demographic characteristics, sex, trip purpose, and driving time to reach the parking lot, are all represented by . Also, includes parking characteristics as well as flowdependent factors such as cost, search time to find a parking space at the parking zone, security, and being covered. We could define the case study utility based on a single random term such as = exp(−1 * ), which must return 10,000 records of to populate the case study. Instead, to define the case study in a concise format which parallels an actual application, we use the product of two random terms for which we reported 100 and 10 records in Tables 1 and 2 . The same rationale is applied in defining the other inputs. To simulate a real situation for the demand ( ) and supply sides ( , ), exponential types of random numbers are utilized which yield a highly unpredictable dataset [38, 39] . An exponential random number ( ) with expected value of can be simply computed as follows:
where 0 ≤ ≤ 1 is a uniform random number. Now the demand and supply sides are defined as
= −10000 ⋅ ℓ ( ) ,
= −100 ⋅ ℓ ( ⋅ ) .
In (24) we assumed 10 cars as the expected demand between origin-destination pairs, but this number will vary depending on two random numbers ( , ) representing the conditions at the origin and the destination. In total, the demand becomes ∑ = 185, 790.55. In (25), given the size of demand matrix (100 × 100) with 10 as the expected value of an entry and 10 parking zones, the expected capacity of parking zones should be ( ) = 10,000 = 100 * 100 * 10/10 to meet the demand. Also the parking capacity varies across the parking zones due to the random number . In (26) , given 10 parking zones with an expected capacity of 10,000 each and 100 destination zones, the expected rates for parking rationing to proceed the demand can be calculated as: ( ) = 100 = 10, 000 * 10/(10 * 100). Similarly, parking rationing rates may vary due to random numbers representing different conditions at both parking zones and destination zones.
To ensure the feasibility of the solution, the constraints set forth by (8) and (13) must be met. Therefore a simple adjustment is made on the computed input rates in (24), (25) , and (26) as follows (":=" means "set to"):
In (27) and (28) the parking capacity (∑ ) and rates of parking rationing (∑ ) are balanced to total demand (∑ ). In (29) the parking rationing is adjusted up to the capacity of the corresponding parking zone to eliminate the chance of having a bottleneck in the outbound flow. Table 2 indicates the final values for parking capacity and aggregate rates for parking rationing.
Executing the Algorithm. The algorithm described in
Section 4 is applied to the data developed for the case study, above. The stopping criteria is 100 iterations ( max = 100). As shown in Figure 1 , given four sets of input variables , , , and , the algorithm yields three sets of output variables which are
, trips which originate at who park at lot and walk to destination ;
(ii) = − , shadow price of parking zone ; (iii) = − , shadow prices of the parking rationing rates.
It is clear that, given the parking flow , it is easy to calculate occupation rates of the parking lots, and the consumption of reserved (rationed) parking:
. Table 2 shows occupation rates for each parking zone computed for the last iteration along with the shadow prices. Table 3 presents the aggregate gaps between parking occupation rates and capacity (∑ | − |) as well as between consumption rates and the parking rationing (∑ | − |) for 100 successive iterations. Consecutive decreases in the gaps in Table 3 indicate the algorithm's convergence behavior. Furthermore, an error index based on the gap between parking capacity and occupation is defined in Table 3 as %Err = ∑ | − |/ ∑ . Figure 2 graphically illustrates rapid decrease of the error index over 100 successive iterations. As shown in Table 3 and Figure 2 , after only four iterations and 1.63 minutes, the percent error falls below 5%. While the running time for the entire 100 iterations is 36.15 minutes, one can terminate the process earlier when a satisfactory solution is obtained. For instance, at iteration 35 only after 11.15 minutes, the error index falls below 1% which is empirically an acceptable accuracy in transportation practices [40] .
It is worth noting that the way the case study was populated results in more computation time than would likely be required in an actual application. In reality, not all the parking spaces would be considered by the drivers. For instance, the drivers might consider only the parking zones within 500 meters of their final destinations [2, 22] . One can filter the available parking using such criteria and reduce the case size and computation time dramatically.
Interpretation of the Algorithm's
Outputs. The methodology described in this study is meant to provide insight for planners or managing authorities to address critical parking related challenges. The shadow prices can be used for this purpose because they provide key information. Two sets of shadow prices related to the parking supply side can be interpreted: = − and = − . Table 2 presents shadow prices in exponential form for the parking zones ( ). It is clear that, after 100 iterations, despite having total parking capacity equal to parking demand, parking zone 5 has not been fully occupied. Zone 5 has a shadow price of 1 ( 5 = 1), parking capacity of 27,585, and parking utilization of only 27,220. For the remaining parking zones we have 0 < < 1 or ∞ > > 0. A smaller indicates a higher shadow price or beta ( ) which implies that the corresponding parking zone is more attractive for the drivers and the competition to occupy spaces is more intense than other parking zones. This interpretation of the beta is a key insight into answers for a variety of other questions, such as the following. (i) Where is the most important parking shortage? This can be identified as the area in which the beta is the highest. (ii) How many additional parking spaces can be provided? Extra parking spaces can be added to a parking facility whose beta is greater than zero until the beta reaches zero. It is important [44] suggest. Similarly, with respect to the shadow price of parking rationing ( or theta): (i) parking spaces have been reserved for various parking permit holders, neighborhood businesses, or various parking durations (rationed). Is the current rationing system efficient? The degree to which the rationing is efficient can be evaluated by how close to equal thetas are. (ii) How many parking spaces can be reserved for various purposes? The number of reserved parking spaces can be increased as long as the theta for both reserved and nonreserved parking spaces is equal. (iii) What is a fair charge for reserved parking? Reserved parking fees can be raised until the theta for both reserved and nonreserved spaces become even. (iv) Zoning authorities are beginning to shift away from a philosophy of requiring a minimum number of parking spaces for development based solely on land use. They are beginning to consider development location and the other existing parking supply [45] . What is the appropriate parking requirement for a new development? The development should provide as many parking spaces as it takes to result in a zero theta.
Summary and Conclusions
We developed a model for heterogeneous parking planning that addresses a variety of deficiencies identified in previous studies. The parking choices are considered within the structure of a Logit model, taking advantage of available datasets and rich literature. A mathematical programming problem is introduced to explicitly consider parking capacities and parking rationing constraints. Introduction of parking rationing along with other constraints is a unique aspect of this study. Consideration of parking rationing is intended to cover real life situations including private parking, reserved parking, different parking duration (short term or long term demand), and VIP and disabled parking. A solution algorithm using Successive Coordinate Descent was developed for the Logitbased mathematical programming. The algorithm was tested on an artificial but real-sized and challenging CBD case. The results show the algorithm's convergence.
The algorithm's output includes shadow prices for parking capacity and parking rationing constraints. The shadow prices contain important information which is a key to addressing a variety of parking issues, such as the location of parking shortages, identification of fair parking charges, and how many parking spaces can be dedicated to reserved parking.
This study addresses some shortcomings in the current state of parking modeling. Nonetheless it opens the door to additional study topics. The impacts of parking shortages on departure time have been echoed in the literature. As such consideration of changes in departure times in the parking choices and traffic assignment is a worthwhile investigation. In the same spirit, it would also be interesting to extend the methodology to accommodate dynamic changes in parking demand to create a real-time model. (The dynamic changes in the parking has been set as part of future works. The dynamic aspects of transport modeling can be viewed under Dynamic Traffic Assignment (DTA), which is still an evolving as well as daunting subject. We here at Monash University have embarked on developing the DTA for the city of Melbourne. Hence we are mindful of the complexity of the dynamic features. Therefore it is safe to say that when it comes to parking modeling, the literature first needs to establish a solid ground based on macro parking modeling. Once it is achieved, then, other extensions such as dynamic changes can be added. This paper is an attempt for the first phase, i.e., a macro parking modeling, which is strongly felt missing in the literature.) While the numerical test showed that the methodology is able to address large-size cases, the application to real datasets has yet to be addressed.
